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by unprecedented health crises that will bring the world to a standstill, overwhelm ihe

health care systems, and lead to the suspension ofcross-border travel for several months.
I

Over the months, the Covid-l9, which is believed to have originated from Wuhan

city of China; has caused millions of deaths and destruction globally. With over 8l million

positive cases worldwide and more than 1.77 million deaths, economies pushed back to

minus growth rates. Even the most developed nations failed to cope with the requirement

of ICUs, ventilators, and medicines.

Diplomatic relations and mullilateral systems between the countries were also

afrected by the pandemic as priorities of govemments shifted to heaith care and evacuating

their citizens from Covid- l9-affected regions.

With b majority of countries turning inward to tackle the pandemic at home, India
was one oflhe few countries which understood that multilateral collaboration is the need

of the hour to come to grips wiih the mammoth problem.

Alrhough Prime Minister Narendra Modi did not rake a singre foreign trip for the
first time since taking oflice in 2014, he heid several virtual summits with leaders in Sri

. Lanka, Bangladesh, Australia, Luxembourg, European Union, Uzbekistan, and Denmark.

' He also made extensive phone calls tb keep in touch with world readers in the
absehce of in-person meetings. He used terephonic conversations ro express condorences
to some and assure medicar suppries to many. He also conlratulated those who assumed
office in the middle of the pandemic. '

India pushed forthe iesurrectiirn ofold mult'ateral forums rike SAARC and NAM
to coordinate regional preparation and chart oui plans to contain the paidemic. New Derhi
had organized a video conference wiih the member states ofthe South Asian Association .

for Regional cooperation (SAARC) in March. It offered USD'0 mi'ion for a voruntary
Emergency Fund to be used by the SAARC nations in case of scarcity ofessentials.

In May, pM Modi participated.in the online Summit of Non-Aligned Movement
(NAM) Contact Group; herd to discuss the response to the ongoing coVID-r g pandemic.
He also attended severar virtuar muhiraterar summits including G20, India-ASEAN
Summit, and BRICS' India arso hosted the Shanghai cooperation organisation,s (SCo) .

Council of heads of govemment summit in.November.
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A foreign affairs expert said that India's foreign policy has found new ways of

engaging with the world through vimral. summits and it has been very proactive in

engaging at top levels with the world during the pandemic.

Omprakash pakhare , a professor at Amravati , believes that there has been a

considerable push from the Indian govemment that India should not lose its momentum in

its global engagement.

"India's foreign policy has found new ways of engaging the world, a lot of it

through virtual summits. India has been very proactive in engaging at top levels with the
'world. You have a lot of,Summit-level engagement. India diplomats have been travelling

also. I think there has been a considerable push that lndia should not lose its momentum

in its global engagement and that's very important. They are finding new ways ofengaging.

One ofthe ways is finding a new meohanism. The other is to find new opportunities for
projecting leadership. Prime Minister Modi was very proactive, he mobilizes SAARC, he

mobilizes G 20," Pant rold ANl.

On the I I th, the keynote speaker and guide was Dr kavita tathed. Her subjects were

competitive examinations and Panihayatrsystem. While guiding the students, he suggested

that the planning should be done in coordination with the subject and timg of the

examination. students should focus more.on study. he suggested to grow the general

knowledge by reading the article in the current paper, the headline and use the various

books cunently available in the market. she explained the historical background while
discrissing the Panchayat sybtem. Gram panchayats had a place in India during the British
rule. Expliined the provisions of r909, 1919, 1935 Acr. After independence, Barwantrao

Mehta explained the provisions of the committee. He also explained the provisions

regarding local self-government as per the 73rd and 74th Amendments.
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